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APPROVED

schools la oar district received
the necessary Vote. University
of Arizona, however, was admit-
ted because it had been aa appli-
cant since 1921."

President Doney said a com-
mittee of five had been entrusted
with the revision of Phi Beta
Kappa requirements. He under-
stands that this committee is to
meet this month.

President Doney, himself a Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary
scholarship fraternity, said he
was Tery desirous ot securing a
chapter for Willamette univer-
sity. He indicated the securing
of a charter tor Phi Beta Kappa
would add- - to the prestige Wil-
lamette bow enjoys.

Ill BEL
show is pun

Permanent receivership for tho
Charles R. Archerd Implement
company has beea ordered by a
decree filed yesterday with the
county clerk from the circuit
court here. Harley O. White is
named permanent receiver aad is
given authority to settle all bills
of the corporation, collect Its re
ceivables and terminate tho busi
ness. If he desires.

Receivership proceedings were
brought by William McGllchrlst.
Jr., who is said to owa 221 shares
of the ISO shares ot outstanding
preferred stock of the Archerd
company. McGllchrlst in his or-
iginal con-- plaint, contended he had
been unable to secure data regard
ing the status of the corporation.

Under the, present order tun
power to examine the books and
other records is given McGllchrlst,
working through the court's re-

ceiver.
Archerd. manager of the busi

ness and owner ot its common
stock. Is located at a mine 10 miles
out of Grants Pass.

PHI BETA KAPPA IT

WILLAMETTE LIKELY

Changes are Impending In the
requirements of Phi Beta Kappa
for the admission of new chap-
ters, changes which may work to
the advantage of Willamette uni-
versity which has been an appli-
cant for admission since the local
institution became a member of
the American Association of Uni-
versities in 1127.

"Under the rules ot Phi Beta
Kappa prevailing ap to this time
no school could be admitted
without a favorable vote from
three-fourt- hs of the chapters in
Its lstrlct,M President Carl O.
Doney said yesterday. "As a re-

sult last year not one of the
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College Student Killed and
Three Others may die;

Roof Hurled far
(Continued from pag 1)

ing and taking of flashlight pic-
tures in the Ticinlty was forbid-
den.

In the Sergeant home, Mrs.
Sergeant and her daughter Sally,
and a neighbor. J. O. Eader, were
watching the fire. They were se-
verely injured when the explo-
sion tore the side off the house.

The Cowell hospital reported it
had treated 12 injured, the Alts,
Bates hospital, 25, and Berkeley
General 4, also some 20 who had
received treatment and declined
to givft their names.

BARMl;WORKS FOR RUSSIA

(Continued from tac 1)
ling the flax crop. Modern ma-
chines are being Installed but
there is still a serious loss be-
cause of machinery.

Col. Bar tram was emphatic In
his statement that the Willamette
valley has the best flax prospects
in the world, and this after he
has been traveling for the past
few months studying the flax
conditions not only in Russia but
in other countries. "I hare al-
ways looked upon Willamette
valley as one of the garden spots
and I hare no reason to change
my mind now," remarked the
colonel.

It Is reported that Col. Bar-tra- m

will endeavor to purchase
the surplus J. W. S. flax seed
from the state flax Industry.
With the seeding In Oregon cur-
tailed next year, the state has a
quantity of seed available for
sale. Since Col. Bartram expects
to handle Increased flax acreage
In Russia and desires to improve
the quality of the flax, and has
long been a booster for the J.
W. S. Tariety, it is anticipated
that he will negotiate to buy the
state's surplus.

HAS 10 SPEAK

IN LOBBY PROGRAM

A. program varied with music
and travel tales will be presented
at the T. M. C. A. lobby program
at 8 o'clock toright. This is the
third of the popular winter en
tertainments provided for the
general public

Experiences on a trip through
Mexico last summer will be told
by Dr. A. A. Vazaks, professor
of modern languages at Willam-
ette university. Professor Camer
on Marshall of Willamette univer
sity school of music will sing
three solos and the university
string quartet will play three
numbers.

The musical program is as fol-
lows:
"Oh, Ask of the Stars, Be

loved" LaForte
"The Trumpeteer" Dlx
"Little Mother O'Mine"

Burleigh
Professor Marshall

"The Mill" Bochonraff

mmmmm WARNER

"ossibly More so Than the
Willamette Because of

Smaller Volume

(Continued from pa 1 )

The Statesman made inquiry of
tie state board of health and un-
der date of Noyeirhcr 12 Dr. Fred-
erick. D. Strieker state health ot--.

fleer, wrote as follows:
"In regard to the Little North

Fork of the Saatlam riTer as a
proposed water supply for the

ity--f Salem, our engineer ad-

vises a follows:
" "Ob October S he collected a
sample of the riv?r water near
the proposed point of diversion.
Laboratory analysis showed it
to be polluted snd unfit for
drinking purpose. Practically

' all surface waters are polluted,
at leaat during some periods of
the year. The watershed of the
Little North Fork is inhabited
by people, and stock grass en
the land. A road parallel to the
stream makes it accessible to
campers, picnickers, fishermen,
etc. It is, therefore, inevitable
that the raw water without
treatment is not safe for drlnk-4n- z

purposes. However, ade-
quate and constant chlorlnation
would make the water safe. If
Salem should decide to divert
water from this rtream for mu-

nicipal use such treatment will
be required.

"The river water does no
doubt become turbid at times.
Sedimentation in a fairly large
reserrolr may be utilised to re-

move part of the suspended ma-

terial, but all turbidity cannot
be removed practically without
filtration. Color caused by vesse--tati- on

cannot h removed by
jeaimeatation alone. Chemical
coagulation followed by filtra-
tion la necessary for color L'

In erief. Dr. Strieker writes that
tests show the Little North Fork
water to be polluted and unfit for

purposes as raw water.
After efclorlnatl'u it would be
ate. Also filtration would be re-

quired.
'Heavy Expenditure
Is Net Warranted

But that is lust what is required
for the Willamette water, chlorine
treatment and filtration. Why
spend mllUon dollars to get wa-

ter which will require the same
treatment to make it potable? The
water from the main fork of the
Santlam would require the same
treatment because it is contamin-
ated, and contains more suspend-
ed material than the Little North
Fork. In late summer when the
Jefferson glacier is melting the
water becomes milky with the
glacial material, and is so fine
ttat careful filtration is required.

Eugene gets its water from the
McKenzie, likewise a mountain
stream, and is now installing a til
tratlon plant at a cost ot a quar-
ter million dollars.

Going up the Snntiam is by no
means a new consideration. The
Wallace interest figured on it
years ago. The city a decade or so
ago made a survey of a pipeline
route. The presert owners of the
water company studied that
source before deciding to stay with
the Willamette. Every time the de--
clsion has been to choose the Wil-
lamette over tho other sources,
chiefly because of the excessive
cost of going up into the moun-
tains. It is less practical now to
go' up the Little North Fork than
when the city made its survey,
because at that, time it was pos-
sible to clear the area and make
a protected watershed, which is
now out of the question.

Builders Spread
Organization to

T Numerous Cities
,

' The Oregon Building congress
ef which the second chapter was
organised here last spring, is
Steadily spreading throughout the
State. Eugene builders have decid
ed to Institute a chapter, the
fourth, and Albany and Corvallis
men are contemplating the move
The- - third chapter was established
St Astoria in October.

The 8alem chapter has been re
quested to go to Eugene soon to
assist at the organisation meeting
there.

Lloyd Hughes
Marceline Day

Daring
Outlaws of

the sky

REPORTME Oil

Kill H
The final accounting ot the re-tar- ns

ot the charity midnight
matinee sponsored by the three
theatre organisations in Salem,
Warner Bros, tho Hollywood and
the Grand, November 24, shows
ISOt.60 as a total figure of tick-
ets sold.

This amount was divided f 17T
to the Associated Charities and
I129.S0 to the Community Serv-
ice group according to the com-
mittee, Earl Rice, manager for
Warner Bros., O. Schmidt, man-
ager of the Grand, and R. Stum-b- o,

manager of the Hollywood.
In comparison with the returns

in other cities this result is not
so discouraging. Portland set
112.000 for its goal and took in
93.600, and other cities had like
returns.

Chemeketans o
Climb Mountains

On Sunday Hike
Chemeketans and their friends

hare a busy day map4ed out for
themselves on Sunday. Leaving
the Y. M. C. A. at 8 o'clock they
will drive to the Elkhorn ranger
statu- -, and from there hike three
miles to the top ot the Henline
mountain. W. L McCloud will
lead the group.

Although the mountain trail of-
fers an easy switchback ascent,
alpenstocks will be useful In the
snow and Ice which will be en-
countered. Persons making the
trip should carry a light lunch,
according to instructions given
by Miss Gladys Miller, who is in
charge of arrangements. Coffee
will be made at the ranger sta-
tion.

Registration for the trip is be-
ing made at the T. M. O. A.

Lamport Travel
Pictures Shown

Fraternis Club
Moving pictures taken by

Frederick S. Lamport on a recent
round-the-wor- ld voyage to 81
ports and 24 countries were
shown to members of Fraternis
club by Dr. David Bennett Hill at
their dinner meeting at The Spa
Thursday night. The attendance
of 49 men was one ot the largest
ever had by the club.

Introducing his five reels of
pictures, Mr. Lamport remarked
that steaming Into San Francisco
bay was like entering the city of
his dreams after he had seen dis
ease, poverty and filth in the

countries visited. "For a man in
this country who turns Bolshevik,
the best punishment would be to
send him back to the country he
came from, he declared.

MICKEY
MOUSE
CLUB
meets at

Warner Bros. Eisinore
Tomorrow (Saturday)

At 1:00 P. M.
PRIZES! FUN

Special Number from
Barbara Barnes School of

Dancing
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and a host of an

Plgskla
Stars
Howard Jones, Morley
Drury, Bassu Sanders,
Jesse Bibbs, Nate Bar-ring- er,

Tons Lieb, Her
ma Brlx ... and
ethers
The picture that car-
ries yea downs the
Held ef fan, ef ro-
mance aad Kridlroa
dnuma!

Br OLIVE M. DOAX

Today Richard Arlen and
Jack Oakio In "Touchdown".

Warner Bros. Capitol
Today Leo Cartllo la

"Lasca of the Rio Grande".

The Graad
Today Lloyd Hughes in

"The Sky Raiders".
.

The Hollywood
Today Tom Tyler in "The

Man From Death valley".

Paramount brings a formidable
list of football-great- s to the line-
up of "Touchdown!" now at War
ner Bros. Eisinore.

Howard Jones, University of
Southern California coach, heads
the list, followed by Russ Saun-
ders, Morley Drury, Jesse Hlbbs
and Nate Barrager. TJ. 8. C. ns,

and Drile Van Syckle,
Florida end in 192.

Tom Lieb, chief assistant to the
late Knute Rockne at Notre Dame
in 1929, and now head coach at
Loyola university, Los Angeles,
contributed to "Touchdown!" both
technically and before the camera.

Jim Thorpe, Carlisle Indian star
and Olympic hero of 1911, prob-
ably the greatest football player
of all time, has an important sup-
porting role.

Roy Riegels, California captain
and center, who Jumped Into the
limelight nationally three years
ago at Pasadena when he scooped
up a fumble and ran 0 yards to
ward the wrong goal line In the
New Year's day game: Manfred
Vezia, Notre Dame end In 1929;
Herman Brlx, of the University ot
Washington, and All-Paci- fic Coast
tackle In 19 2T, and former Tro-
jans Harry Edelson, Cecil Hoff,
Marger Apsit and George Dye are
others In the cast.

SIMPSON ELECTED

Ml OF GLEE

Jack Simpson of Franklin high
school in Portland has been elect-
ed manager of Freshman Glee
at Willamette university.

Plans will be started Imme-
diately for the event which gets
such prominence next semester.
Fight songs will be written this
time and the classes will vie as
usual for places.

This will be the 24th annual
Freshman Glee held at Willam-
ette university. During the years
that the contest has been held,
the freshmen have won twice.
The class which loses goes into
the mill stream which keeps the
south side of Sweetland field
cool.

Simpson is a pledge ot Kappa
Gamma Rho fraternity.

Nut Growers to
Hold Convention

Here Next Year
The Western Nut Growers' as-

sociation will hold its 19 S 2 an-

nual convention in Salem, ac-
cording to a decision reached late
yesterday at the association's an-

nual convention held this year in
Eugene. Invitation to the grow-
ers was extended by the local
chamber of commerce and was
presented by M. P. Adams, pres-
ident of the association and man-
ager of the Skyline orchard here.
An attendance of more than 100
growers Is expected next year
since Salem occupies a central
location in the walnut growing
area.

More than a dozen conventions
have already been lined up for
Salem in 1932 by the chamber of
commerce.
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the Wide
Outdoors
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Three Lane 30-Fo- ot Width

Assured; Counties to
Buy Right-of-wa- y

(Continued from pas 1)

this unit. Surreys already have
been made.

State highway engineers will
confer with the bureau of public
roads' technical staff to decide the
exact nature of the widening. The
commission announced it expect-
ed federal aid on the project to
the extent of about $240,000.

The resolution providing for the
30-fo- ot highway was presented to
the commission by a delegation
headed by Dr. Gerald Smith, of
Woodburn, president of the Port-land-Sal-

division of the Oregon
Pacific highway association which
was formed at Woodburn last
week.
New Era-to-Can- by

Relocation Protested
The cpmmiseion previously had

studied several plans for improv-
ing the Pacific highway. Among
these was a study presented by
Roy A. Klein, state highway en-
gineer, proposing a 20-fo-ot paved
surface with two four-fo- ot shoul-
ders. Klein pointed out the sav-
ing from this plan over the three-lan- e

pavement would enable the
commission to increase the mile-
age.

The commission heard protests
against relocation of the highway
between New Era and Canby, de-
signed to eliminate sharp turns.
Property owners along the route
asked that the straightening be
carried out between Canby and
the right-ang- le curve north of
Canby. The commission instruct-
ed the engineering department of
studying the question further.

County Judge Barnard, Lane
county, asked the commission if
it would advocate money on the
secondary highway's prior to July
1 when It otherwise becomes
available. He was promised an
answer soon.

The commission decided to
meet here again December 17 to
settle all points in connection
with the projected widening of
the the Pacific highway and to
receive a report on the right-of-wa- y.

A conference between state
highway department engineers
and members of the East Side
highway widening organizations
to determine the exact type of
pavement favorable to both
groups will be held here early
next week, C. E. Wilson, manager
o- - the Salem chamber .of com
merce reported late yesterday
upon his return from Portland.
With Harry Crain, Wilson repre
sented Salem at the meeting.
Correct Material
To Be Agreed On

'There is a variance in opinion
over the correct pavement to use"
Wilson reported. "Some engineers
favor a five-fo- ot extra-streng- th

asphalt shoulder to be laid on
both sides of the present highway
which will in turn be widened to
20 feet making a 30-fo- of over all
road. Many of the East Side del
egates want the pavement to be
entirely of concrete or else to be
macadam over all."

Following the conference here
next week and some agreement on
the type of road to be used, the
engineers and road backers are
to report back to the highway
commission. J. C. Ainaworth,
chairman, has indicated he will
hack any agreement the two
groups make. Charles K. Spauld- -
ing, Salem's member of the high
way commission, is similarly
agreed to support a plan which
meets with the approval of the
engineers and of the sponsors of
the highway widening.

Illness and press of business
cut down the size of the Salem
delegation at the meeting in Port
land yesterday.

Chicago has 55 per cent of the
wholesale establishments in Illi-
nois.
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. .a., a last line for this Mick-
ey Mouse Limerick and take It to
Williams Self Service and you
may win one of the following
prizes: first, pen and pencil set;
second, one month's pass to War-
ner Bros. Eisinore; third, a mod-
el ship:
Mickey went to the animal fair

Everyone of his friends was
there

He ate some cheese
Which made him sneeze

(You ffH in the last line to
rhyme with trrst two lines).

The last lines must be in by
December 11. as the prizes will
be given away at Warner Bros.
Eisinore December 12, at the
Mickey Mouse matinee.

You can hand in as many as
you wish.

M. M. C.
The Mickey Mouse Christmas

party will soon be here and
that means that about fifty Mice
are going to be made happy with
the presents official Mickey
Moue stores are giving.

Save your cards the more you
get the better.

M. M. C.
Chapter ten of Danger Island

this Saturday Only two more of
these dynamic chapters and we
will have a new serial "Buffalo
Bill".

M. M. C.
I got a letter from ex-Chi- ef

Mickey Mouse Dow and he said
to give his love to all yo mice
that's nice of him to think of you
alL

M. M. C.
If you play an instrument JOIN

Warner Bros. Eisinore Mickey
Mouse Club orchestra Be at the
theatre Saturday at 11:00 a. m.
if you would like to be in it.

Believe me, the orchestra sure-
ly sounds swell and all this cre-

dit goes to the orchestra leaders
"Boots" Grant and "Andy" An-
derson.

M. M. C.
Tomorrow .Miss Barnes is send-

ing down one-o-f her pupils to en-

tertain for us in the form of ac-
robatics This little girl, whom I
know you will all like Is Pauline
Drager .

M. M. C.
Last Saturday the orchestra

played "I Don't Know Why"
and the violin trio played "Co-
quette". Both of these numbers
went over big and received a big
hand.

M. M. a
Do you remember when Mrs.

"Boots" Grant had three ot her
pupils do aa adagio dance for the
club? Well, so many people have
asked for them to appear again
that Mrs. Grant said that she
would have them here this Satur-
day.

You don't want to miss them.
M. M. C.

P. S. By the way Mrs. "Boots"
Grant teaches dancing and she is
also the wife of the "Boots"
Grant of Warner Bros. Eisinore
Mickey Mouse club.

M. M. C.
It was very nice of Santa Claus

to come to the Mickey Mouse club
last Saturday and talk to us and
tell us all about the country
where he came from.

He was a pretty good singer too
although we couldn't under

stand the language he sang it in.
It was also very nice of him to

invite us to Hamilton's furniture
store after the show to get a sack
of candy.

Ma M. O
Leone Goft, Rita Mae Hill, Bob

by Taylor and Junior Faschlng
were very successful In entertain-
ing for the club last Saturday
I'm sure that they will entertain
for us again sometime.

M. M. C.
I'm sure that you all like good

pictures well you're going to see
one this Saturday the name of it
is "Touchdown" a real football
picture with Jack Oakie Rich
ard Arlen nd the all American
football team

Don't miss it.
Also our own Mickey Mouse in

"Barnyard Broadcast."
M. M. C.

Let me see you all Saturday at
12:30 at Warner Bros. Eisinore
and we'll have a good time.

So Long,
ZOLLIB.

The Santa Barbara, Cal., plan
ning commission has formulated
plans for a truck highway on
which pleasure automobiles would
be barred.
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Salem Elks win give their an-

nual minstrel show at the Grand
theatre on the nights ot Decem-
ber 21 and 22. This event comes
but once a year, as It requires
about SS4 days for the people to
get over laughing and the same
length of time for the lodge
brothers to think up some fresh
sfuff for the next show. The min-
strel show this year Is Is charge
pf 'Tiny" McXamara as general
manager, and Tiny is getting
things in shape for the two-ac- t.

performance,
- Frank Zlnn has charge of the
minstrel part and the musical act
is being arranged by Clarence
Wenger, Mark Renne and McXa-
mara. A special feature will be a
stage orchestra of 25 pieces which
will play some "comic strip mu-
sic and then some real symphonic
stuff.

The Americia Legion is coop-
erating with the Elks in the tick-
et sale. The proceeds will be di-

vided 50-5- 0 between the two or-
ganizations for their charity
funds. The Elks always take care
of many families at Christmas
time and the Legion Is constantly
at work meeting needs that arise
within Its Jurisdiction.
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Look Backward With a Smile
LOOK FORWARD TODAY!

TODAY everything fine. But tomorrow that may be and
often is different. HowT Take travel accidents, for example.
Should one' happen to you. it might change your whole out-
look. Earning power stopped. Expenses increased. With 33,-00- 0

deaths and 832,200 Injuries due to automobile accidents
la 1030, WHO does not need protection? When your Income
stops, due to travel accident, slow up your money outgo with
income from your policy.

$10,000,000 Protection for $1.00
Policy Pays 110.000 for death or disability while traveling on
railroad, railway, steamship or steamboat, as outlined in
policy.

Policy Pays $2,500 for death or disability while traveling in
taxicab, publlo omnibus or automobile stage, as outlined In
policy.

Policy Pays $1,000 for death or disability due to automobile
accident, pedestrian accident, fire, lightning, etc., as outlined
in policy.

Policy Pays $10 to $20 weekly total disability, for as long as
flfteea weeks, plus $7.60 weekly hospital benefit
No Medical Exmintiou required. You simply fill out andmall coupon. Why not get this needed protection, while thecost is so low?

THE FOOTBALL PICTURE
THAT DARES TO BE

DIFFERENT!
The Whole Town WiU Go Collegiate!
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Home of the 25c Talkies
A HOMK-- O WN KT TTTEATRB

Today and Saturday
Mickey Mouse Matinee Today 1:30 P. M.
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THE OREGON STATESMAN.
Salem, Oregon.

la !Lr bereb7 -- othorized to" enter my subscriptionto The Oregon Statesman for one year from date. It isunderstood that The Oregon Statesman is to be de-livered to my address regularly each day by your auth-orized carrier and I shall pay him for the same at theregular established rate.

TOM
UTILE 1

I am not bow a subscriber to
I

I am now a subscriber to

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

OCCUPATION

I BENEFICIARY'S e

mAlso Comedy, News, Fables Comedy & Harry Carey in
"THE VANISHING LEGION"

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE SUNDAY 2 TO 11 P. M. ' " m fa s

WAR H,A
3 1

J RKLATION8Hrp,....,,........,..,B!wmm 3

I I am enclosing a payment ef T amyM00 Travel AccidenrlalurtSce
rfrJ""1 North Amencaa Accident Ins?raneo

I at Chicago, Illinois.

I Matl Bobscriptiona Must B Paid la Adrancwl
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and

Romance
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